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VII 
EXPEDITION OF THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY 
OF SCIENCES TO THE GULF OF 
CALIFORNIA IN 19211 
THE BEES (I) 
BY 
T. D. A. COCKERELL 
U11iversity of Colorado 
The bees recorded below were collected by Mr. E. P. Van 
Duzee, and are remarkable for their excellent condition and 
scientific interest. The types are in the California Academy 
of Sciences where they may be compared with those of Fox 
from the same region. 
ANTHOPHORID.iE 
Mr. Wm . J. Fox published three reports on the bees of 
Lower California and adjacent regions (Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 
Ser. 2, Vols. IV ( 1893-1894) and V ( 1895). The Antho -
phoridre there recorded are : 
M elissode s si4f1isa Cresson. San Jose de! Cabo, Mesa Verde. 
M elissodes 4 spp. indet. Some doubtfully referred to M. me1111acha 
Cresson. 
*Diadasia dimi11uta Cresson (apacha Cresson). San Julio, San Esteban, 
San Jose de Gracias. 
Diadasia enavata Cresson. Comondu. 
Anthophora marnlifrons Cresson. San Jose de! Cabo. 
Anthophora sp. (aff . urbana). San Esteban. 
Anthophora sp. (aff. exigua). San Jose del Cabo. 
1 A map showing the islands, etc ., visited by this Expedition will be found in Vol. 
XII, No. 6, of these Proceedings, copies of which can be had at nominal cost. 
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Anthophora capistrata Cresson. El Taste. 
Centris la11osa Cresson. San Jose del Cabo, Calmalli Mines, Calamujuet . 
Also Hermosillo, Sonora , Mexico. 
Cent,·is n. sp. San Jose del Cabo. 
*Centris eiseiiii Fox. Guaymas. 
Xenoglossa nmst elina (Fox). Described as Centris. San Jose del Cabo. 
Later erron eously referred to X. f1ilva Smith. 
*Exoma,lopsis pulch el/a Cresson. San Jose del Cabo. 
Ancylosceles toliica (Cresson). San Jose del Cabo. 
The material examined by Mr. Fox was partly in bad 
condition, rendering some of the determinations difficult or 
uncertain. The species marked with an asterisk are also in 
the present collection. 
Including all the species, we have 11 which are identical 
with those of the Southwestern United States, 5 subspecies of 
species of Southwestern States, 10 distinct species allied to 
those of S. W. States, 5 species (Exomalopsis, Ancylosceles, 
C entris eisenii) of tropic_al affinities, and two isolated species 
'.vith no close relatives known. 
Intensive collecting in this region will und oubtedly yield 
results of great scientific interest. Some of the questions to 
be answered are : 
( 1.) What is the relation of the bees to the peculiar flora of 
the gulf region? Probably many are oligotrop ic, more 
or less restricted to particular genera or species. 
To what extent are their peculiarities adaptive? 
(2.) There is evidence that factor-mutations occur , giving 
rise to distinct races, differing in eye-color, etc. Do 
such mutations occur at random? And how do they 
become established as racial or specific characteFs? 
( 3.) What evidence is there of particular trends of varia-
tion , in response to climatic conditions? 
( 4.) Are there any precinctive species or varieties on the 
different islands? The records suggest an affirmative 
answer, but more collecting may show that all the 
insular forms also occur on the main land. 
( 5.) What are the natural enemies of these bees? 
( 6.) The nesting habits and larva! are unknown. 
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CENTRIS Fabricius 
1. Centris eisenii Fox 
Guaymas, April 11. 
2. Centris rhodopus (Cockerell) 
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Guaymas, April 11, i S? ; Tiburon Island , April 23, i ; 
Angeles Bay, May 7, i, June 27, i, June 26, S? ; Tortuga 
Island, May 11, S? ; Escondido Bay, May 24, S? ; San Carlos 
Bay, July 8, S?. 
3. Centris atripes Mocsary 
Guaymas, April 11, i ; I have expressed the opinion that 
C. foxi Friese is a synonym, but it differs in the color of the 
flagellum ("testaceous beneath from apex of first joint"), and 
1s probably a valid species, or at least a distinct race. 
4. Centris vanduzeei Cockerell, new species 
Fema le (type): Length about 13.5 mm., anterio r wing 10.4 mm.; 
robust, black, including face, mandibles and antenme; mandibles quad-
ridentate, the two inner teeth much smaller than the others, and on a 
different plane; eyes brown; face and front polished and shining, the 
clypeus polished and impunctate in middle; front rather broad, but 
distance from anterior occllus to apex of clypeus greater than width of 
front; labrum with brownish hair; cheeks, occiput and region of an-
tenme with white hairs, vertex with pale fulvous; third antenna! joint 
very long, about as long as the next five together; thorax densely hairy, 
the hair pale fulvous above, otherwise white, pale reddish in middle of 
sterna l region; tegulre subpiceous; wings dusky hyaline, nervure~ fus-
cous; legs black, with pale hairs, long and white on anterior femora 
beneath; anterior tarsi with dense reddish (almost coppery) hair, and 
long pale reddish hairs posteriorly; apical part of middle tibire and 
whole of basitarsi with red hairs; hind tibire and basitarsi with a large 
light red scopa, the basitarsi very broadly and squarely truncate at 
apex, with a very long and even comb; small joints of tarsi red; ab-
domen thinly covered with erect white hairs, not hiding the surface, but 
with distinct white hair-bands on apices of segments; apex with bright 
orange-fulvous hair. 
Male: Length about 15 mm.; clypeus, mandibles and antennre black 
as in female; eyes reddish, very large, strongly converging above; 
wings clearer; hind femora very robust, covered with dull white hair, 
their tibire and tarsi relatively slender; hind spurs bright ferruginous, 
the inner curved and much longer than the outer; hind basitarsi ob-
liquely truncate at end, with a comb; posterior half of tegulre pale. 
The only male is denuded of pubescence. 
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San Jose Island (type locality), May 28, 1921 (E. P. Van 
Duzee), 1 ~ , 1 t . Also 3 females from Monserrate Island, 
May 25 (Van Duzee). All the females have collected ex-
tremely bright orange pollen on their hind legs, possibly from 
one of the Solanacere. ' 
A very distinct species, somewhat like C. hoffmannseggia 
Ckll., but easily separated by the black face in both sexes, and 
other characters. 
Type: Female, No. 931, Mus . Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 28, 1921, on San Jose Island, Gulf of 
California. 
5. Centris rhodoleuca Cockerell, new species 
Ma le: Length about 14 mm.; anterior wing 11.2 mm.; head and 
thorax black, the clypeus, labrum, greater part of mandibles, scape in 
front, and a line along anterior orbits from level of antennre down 
(broadening below) all very bright yellow; legs ferruginous; abdomen 
with first two segments and base of third suffusedly ferruginous, the 
rest black, except that hind margins of segments are broadly pallid; 
head and thorax with abundant shaggy white hair, but clypeus nude; 
legs with some white hair, long and abundant on hind legs; abdomen 
with abundant, erect white hair , except on second segment which is only 
hairy apically; mandibles slender, quadridentate, the apical teeth long 
and slender, the others short and triangular, the third much larg er than 
second or fourth; eyes ferruginous; scape above and third antenna! joint 
ferruginous, third joint short, hardly so long as next two tog ether; 
orbits parallel; front rather broad, but not as broad as distance from 
anterior ocellus to lower margin of clypeus; tegulre reddish testaceous, 
darkened basally; wings hyaline , nervures dark fuscous; basal nervure 
falling far short of transverse median; spurs red. 
A beautiful and interesting species, related to C. morsei 
Ckll., but with narrower face, red legs and other differences. 
Type: Male, No. 932, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, July 3, 1921, at Willard's Point Bay, 
Tiburon Island, Gulf of California . 
6. Centris cockerelli resoluta Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female: (Type) Similar to cockerelli Fox from New Mexico, but 
clypeus and labrum apricot-color or reddish orange instead of pale 
yellow; hind knee plate with a bright red mark; under side of thorax 
with brownish gray hairs (it is not entirely pale in typical cockerelli); 
eyes dark brown. 
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Male: Res c:;mbles C. atripes Moes. (the male of cockerelli is not 
known), but th e front is narrower, the eyes more prominent above, a 
strong depression or channel laterad of lateral ocelli, and space between 
eyes and orbits entirely black. 
In the tables of Fox the female runs nearest to cockerelli 
and the male ( which has entirely pale hair on the thorax be-
neath) to lanosa Cresson. The eyes are quite differently 
colored from those of lanosa. The clypeus in one La Paz male 
is clear yellow, in the other reddened, apparently by cyanide. 
Type: Female, No. 933, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, June 3, 1921, at La Paz, Lower California. 
Another female obtained by Mr. Van Duzee May 5, 1921, at 
Angeles Bay. 
7. Centris cockerelli Fox, variety B 
Female: Similar to the La Paz form , but eyes (in dead specimens) 
pale greenish gray instead o f brown. Hair of th orax grayish-brown 
beneath. 
This is intermediate between the cockerelli of New Mexico 
and the resoluta. form, and is the form of coderelli which Dr. 
Davi9son took in southern California. 
Generally speak ing , differences in eye-color in the same 
sex in anthophorid bees are indicative of distinct species; 
but in one case at least ( Anthophora porterce thalassina Ckll. 
1920), the difference can only be regarded as varietal. Un-
fortunately the dried specimens do not show the colors so 
clearly as the fresh insects. In Centris species seem to be 
modified by a series . of factorial mutations, as in Drosophila, 
and it requires biological observations in difficult cases to de-
termine whether the segregates are behaving as distinct species, 
or are still capable of inbreeding, with Mendelian results . 
It is quite possible that such segregates, when isolated , may 
remain constant and have the aspect of distinct species, but 
may freely cross when the ranges of two overlap. Thus it 
might be necessary to collect a form in all parts of its range 
in order to determine its exact status. · 
Two specimen collected by E. P. Van Duzee, April 11, 
1921, at Guaymas . 
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8. Centris pallida callognatha Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female: Looks exactly like C. pallida Fox from Arizona, except 
that the hair on thorax above is redder; the clypeus, however, has only 
a minute pyriform yellow mark, the face is rather broader, the mandi-
bles have a larger bright red patch externally just before the apex, the 
eyes appear to have been sea-green in life, and the pygidial plate is 
conspicuously broad er. 
Type: Female, No. 934, Mus . Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 11, 1921, at Guaymas , Sonora, 
Mexico. 
9. Centris tiburonensis Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about 14 mm., anterior wing 9 mm.; very close to 
Pallida Fox, of which it at first sight appears to be a small example, but 
the wings are unusually short, the clyp eus is entirely black, the abdomen 
is without the distinct yellowish tint on basal half , and the fifth seg-
ment, instead of having a broad apical dark band, is suffusedly black-
ened over the greater part, leaving the laterobasal areas pallid. The 
mandibles have no red subapical patch ; the antennre are entire ly black. 
In C. pallida callognatha there is a rather distinct band of fulvous hair 
across the front, below the ocelli; this is wanting in tiburonensis, 
which has the hai r of the front white, but that of the vertex pale 
fulvous-tinted. 
Type: Fema le, No. 935, Mus. Calif . Acad. Sci., collec t ed by 
E. P. Van Duzee, Apri l 23, 1921, at Freshwater Bay, T iburon 
I sland , Gulf of California . 
10. Centris trichosoma Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length about 14 mm., but appearing less bulky than C. rhodo-
lrnca; black, including antennre and legs (tarsi dusky reddish apically); 
clypeus bright yellow; labrum yellow, densely covered with white hair ; 
mandibles with a large yellow area on either side; insect dense ly 
covered with white pubescence, on thorax above pa le yellowish. Eyes 
reddish brown or greenish, strongly converging above, the front narrow; 
mandib les tridentate; third antenna! joint long and slender; hind tibire 
and basitarsi with long white hairs. Very close to C. hoffmanns eggi{I! 
Ckll., and possibly to be considered a race of that species, but easily 
distinguished by the bright lemon-yellow clypeus, the color of the eyes 
and the upper border of the mandibles black. The Californian form , 
C. hoffmmmseggirE davidsoni Ckll., equally differs in the clypeus and 
mand ibles; its mandibles are black with a broad cream -colored stripe 
a long upper border . 
T ype: Ma le, No . 936, Mus. Calif . Acad. Sci., collecte d by 
E. P. Va n Du zee at Angeles Bay , Lower California. Ano th er 
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male was taken at Freshwater Bay, Tiburon Island, April 
23, 1921. 
The above species of Centris may be separated as follows: 
Abdomen with broad yell ow tegumentary bands . .... .. . . . eiseni Fox. 
Abdomen without ye llow bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1. Clypeus black (or with a minut e yellow spot)............... ... .. 2 
Clypeus yellow or red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
2. Hind tibi re (except base) and tarsi with black hair............. 3 
Hind tibi re and tarsi with hair not black.................... . ... 4 
3. Larg er, mandible s with a bright red patch below apex . ... .. . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pallida callognatha Ck!!. !i? 
Smaller, mandibl es with no such r ed patch ... tiburonen sis Ckll. !i? 
4. Eyes converging above, orbits clos e to latera l ocelli ...... .. .. . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vmiduzeei Ck!!. 5 
Eyes not converging above, orbits not close to lateral oce lli .. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . va11duzeei Ckll . !i? 
5. Abdomen covered with gray or whitish pile; clypeus yellow..... 6 
Abdomen nearly or quite bare of pale hair, except basally, so 
appearing black. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
6. Front broad, legs red ...... .......... ... .. .... rhodoleuca Ck!!. 5 
Front narrow , legs black ............. . . ... . . .. trichosoma Ckll. 5 
7. Femora entirely red, clypeus red . ... . ..... . .... . rhodopi1s Ck!!. !i? 
Femora partly or wholly dark, or clypeus yellow or orange.. . ... 8 
8. Hind tibire with paie hair on outer side; scape with a yellow 
mark; legs larg ely red .... .......... .......... rhodopi1s Ckll. i! 
Hind tibire with black or very dark hair on outer side......... .. . 9 
9. Clyp eus reddish ; third antenna! joint long... . ..... .. . .... .... . .. 10 
Clyp eus ye llow, third ant enna! joint shorter . .... .... . . ..... .. . . . 11 
10. Ey es brown .. .. .... . .... . . ... . .. .. ... . cockerelli resofota Ckll. !i? 
Eyes greenish gray . .. ........ . .... . .... cockerelli Fox, var. B. !i? 
11. A yellow mark between clypeus and eye; front broad er . .. ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . atripes Moes . 5 
No yellow mark between clypeus and eye; fr ont narrower . .. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cockerelli resoluta Ck!!. 5 
A NTHOPHORA Latreille 
All the species collected belong to the subgenus Micran-
thophora Ckll. 
11. Anthophora curta Provancher 
San Francisquito Bay , May 10, S !i?, 2 5 ; La Paz , June 
3-5, 4 !i?, 1 5 ; Mulege , May 14, 1 !i? ; Palm Canon , Angel de 
Ia. Guardia Island, May 3, 1 !i? ; San Nicolas Bay, May 16, 
1 !i?, 15 ; Guaymas, April 11, 1 5 . 
12. Anthophora phenax Cockerell 
Loreto, May 20, 1 5 . Described from New Mexico. 
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13. Anthophora leucostomella Cockerell, new species 
Male: Len gth about IO mm.; black, with clypeus, transverse sub-
clypeal band (wide ning in middle), lat era l face-marks (fi lling space be-
tween clypeus and eye, and broadly emarginate or excavated above), 
labrum (except basal spots and narrow apica l margin), large patch on 
base of mandibles, and scape in front, all white. Abdomen with thin but 
ent ire marginal hair-bands, the margins beneath the bands hyaline. 
Very like A. phenax, for which I at first took it, but differing thus: 
face-marks, although white, with a faint creamy tint; lateral face-marks 
with upward extension along orbits longer and narrowly pointed; hair 
of head and thorax above white, without any black; hair on inner side 
of hind tarsi pa le fulvous; the two apical teeth of abdomen small but 
prominent, pale fulvous with dark tips. The eyes in the dried speci-
men are pale gray. 
Type : Male, o. 937, Mus . Calif. Acad . Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 1, 1921, at Puerto Refugio, Angel de la 
Guardia Island, Gulf of California . 
14. Anthophora pachyodonta Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length about 10 mm. ; black, with broad band on lower part 
of clypeus, labrum (except two spots, and narrow apica l border), and 
mandibles (except rufous apex) yellow, or rather orange in the type, 
perhaps altered by cyanide; eyes de ep reddish-ferruginous, perhaps 
affected by cyanide; antennre entirely black, last joint somewhat broad-
ened, flattened, and broadly truncate; hair of head and thorax abun-
dant, pure white, with no admixture of black hairs; femora with long 
white hair beneath; tibia:: and tarsi densely clothed with creamy-tinted 
pubescence, orange-ferruginous on inner side of tarsi, and with a good 
deal of same color on inner side of hind tibire; tegulre testaceous; 
wings hyaline , nervures piceous; abdomen densely covered with short 
creamy-tinted hair; hind margins of apical segments broadly pellucid; 
apica l teeth two, very broad, rounded at end, pale fulvous. 
Intermediate between A . maculifrons Cresson and A. flavo-
cincta Huard. The dark tarsi (small joints obscurely red-
dish), black flagellum, etc. readily separate it from flavocincta. 
The apical teeth of abdomen are smaller and less divergent 
than in flavocincta. 
Type: Male, No. 938, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 16, 1921, at San Nicolas Bay, Lower 
California. 
15. Anthophora xanthochlora Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about IO mm.; black, with a very broad band cover-
ing lower half of clypeus, and sending a broad median band to upper 
margin, narrow transverse supra clypeal band, labrum (except two small 
l 
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spots and narrow lower margin), and mandibles (except apex), all 
bright chrome-yellow; eyes bright yellowish green; scape black, with 
two small yellow spots; flagellum short, very obscurely reddish beneath, 
truncate at end; head and thorax with white hair; legs with white hair, 
slightly creamy on tibire and tarsi, hair on inner side of hind tarsi fer-
ruginous; tegul.e translucent ferruginous; wings hyaline, nervures 
piceous; abdomen densely covered with appressed creamy-white hair; 
triangular patch on fifth segment small and pale fulvous. 
This appears at first sight to be the fema-le of A. pachyo-
donta, but it certainly is distinct. In pachyodonta the first 
recurrent nervure joins the second submarg inal cell about the 
beginning of its last third, in xanthochlora at or ~eyond be-
ginning of last fourth. In pachyodonta the labrum is de-
pressed and shining in middle, in xanthochlora it is rugose, 
and also not trilobed at apex. A. :i:anthochlora is also related 
to A. arth:uri Ck!!. from Colorado, but is larger. In arthuri 
the face-marks are very pale yellow, and the lower inner 
angles of the black on clypeus are acute; in xanthochlora the 
face-marks are bright yellow, and the lower inner corners of 
black on clypeu s are very obtuse. 
Type: Female, No. 939, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, July 3, 1921, at Willard's Point Bay, 
Tiburon Island, Gulf of California. 
16. Anthophora estebana Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length about 10 mm.; black, with rather narrow band on 
clypeus (broadened in middle), labrum (except two lar ge spots and 
narrow apical margin), mandibles (except apex) and narrow line on 
scape, all pale yellow; flagellum black, faintly reddish beneath; eyes 
pea-green; hair of head and thorax white, a littl e black intermixed on 
mesothorax and scute llum ; legs with pale hairs, dull fulvous on inner 
side of tarsi; middle tarsi long, but not excessively so; tegul.e testa-
ceous; wings hyaline, nervures piceous; abdomen with entire white hair-
bands; apex quadridentate, the middle teeth light red and obtuse, the 
outer black and sharp, curved inward. The scape may be enti rely black. 
The labrum is trilobed at apex. 
Closely related to A. peritoni<E (Cid !.) , but the face-mark-
ings are much brighter yellow, the apical teeth of abdomen 
are much larger , and the abdominal bands are narrower. 
Type: Male, No. 940, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duz ee, April 19, 1921, on San Esteban Island, Gulf 
of California. Another male obtained at same time. 
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17. Anthophora hololeuca Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about 8 mm.; black, with a very broad apical band 
on clypeus, sending a broad lobe upward in median line, labrum ( ex-
cept two small spots and apical margin), and mandibles (except apex), 
cream-color; flagellum ferruginous beneath except at base; third anten-
neal joint very slender; hair of head, thorax, abdomen and legs pure 
white, ferruginous on inner side of tarsi; abdomen entirely covered 
with appressed hair, the patch on fifth segment hardly darkened; eyes 
pale gray; head very broad; tegul.e testaceous hyaline; wings hyaline, 
nervures brown, stigma red, marginal cell very short; tibi.e at apex, and 
tarsi ferruginous. The clypeal mark varies greatly . 
Male: Length about 6.5 mm.; face entirely covered with silky white 
hair; labrum and mandibles yellowish-white, but clypeus with only a 
small light spot; middle tarsi ordinary; apex of abdomen with a short, 
rounded red plate, and close to it on either side, a slender spine-like r ed 
tooth. Hair of abdomen occasionally (Tiburon Island) fulvous. 
A remarkable feature in both sexes is that the scape is 
densely covered in front with pure white hair, which pro-
duces the same effect as a tegumentary white stripe . 
At Puerto Refugio , Angel de la Guardia Island, one male 
and fifteen females were taken at flowers of Parosela spinosa. 
Other localities are Gonzales Bay, April 29, two females; 
Freshwater Bay, Tiburon Island , April 23, three females, four 
males; Pond Island Bay, Angel de la Guardia Island, June 
30, three males; Loreto , May 20, 1 male; San Nicolas Bay, 
May 16. Related to A . arthuri Ck!!., A . albata Cress., and 
A. petrophila Ckll., but quite distinct. The broader head ( fe-
male) and color of tarsi distinguish it from arthuri. The 
tarsi and hair on fifth abdomina l segment separate it from 
albata. The red tarsi and armature of male abdomen at once 
separate it from petrophila. 
Type: Female, No. 941, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, June 29, 1921, at Puerto Refugio, Angel 
de la Guardia Island, Gulf of California. 
The above species of Anthophora may be separated by 
means of the following table: 
Clypeus entirely white. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clypeus not thus white. . . ... . . .. .. ... . .. . ......................... 2 
1. Hair on inner side of hind tarsi black .... . . ....... . phenax Ckll. 
Hair on inner side of hind tarsi pale fulvous .. leiicostom ella Ck!!. 
2. Abdomen covered with very short white or whitish pubescence.. 3 
Abdomen distinctly banded, not wholly covered with pale hair. . 5 
3. Face-marks cream-color; flagellum red beneath .. . hololrnca Ck!!. 
Face-marks bright yellow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
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4. Eyes reddish brown; flage llum pure black .. . pachyodo11ta Ckll. i 
Eyes pea-green; flagellum obscurely reddish beneath ......... . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xanthochlora Ckll. <i? 
5. Eyes pea-green (becoming brown in cyanide specimens) ; apex of 
abdomen without spines ...... . ....... . ......... rnrta Prov. <j? 
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Apex of abdomen with spines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6. Apex of abdomen with a median plate and pair of lateral spines 
.... . .. . ............... . ..... . ...... . ...... . .... curta Prov. i 
Apex of abdomen with four spines ...... . .. .. .. . estebana Ckll. i 
ExoMALOPSIS Spinola 
18. Exomalopsis pulchella arida Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female: Length about 6.5 mm.; agreeing with E. piilchella Cresson 
( type locality Cuba) , except that the pale hair of thorax is white, that 
on scut ellum pure white , not at all fulvous, the wings not so dark 
apically, the hair-bands on abdomen white (not yellowish), and the 
long scopa on hind tarsi pa le gray . From the Brazilian E. m.aimi (Ck! !.) 
it differs by the lack of black hair on scutellum, of fulvous hair at apex 
of abdomen, etc . 
It is possible that the characters of this form are due to the 
direct effect of the environment. 
Type: Female, No. 942, Mus. Calif. Acad . Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 14, 1921, at Mulege, Lower California. 
19. Exomalopsis similis Cresson 
Guayrnas, April 8, one female; Bay at south end of Tiburon 
Island, July 4, 1921, one female. Differs from pitlchella by 
having the long scopa of hind legs pale ferruginous instead 
of black or sooty. It is perhaps only a subspecies or variety. 
A NCYLOSCELES Haliday 
For the true characters and position of this genus see 
Ent omological News, 1921, p. 76. 
20. Ancylosceles melanostoma Cockerell, new species 
Male ( type) : Length about 6 mm.; similar to A. armata Smith, but 
the antenn re, clypeus, labrum and mandibles black ; eyes dark gray; stigma 
piceous; tegulre piceous. 
Female: Length about 7.5 mm.; similar to A. armata, but mesothorax 
more shining; ant enna: dark and mandibles black. 
It is surprising to find this more rnelanic than the common 
tropical A. armata. 
I 
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Type: Male, No. 943, Mus . Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, June 3, 1921, at La Paz, Lower California . 
A female was obtained at the same time. 
The following table separates this from a series of related 
species whicb I have recently erroneously referred to Lepter-
gatis: 
Jl.,fales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
1. Hind basitarsi piceous; clypeus entire ly black ... whecleri (Ocll.) 
Hind basitari ferruginous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Clypeus with an apical transverse whitish band; labrum whitish 
.. .... . ...... . .... ...... .. ....... ................ annata Smith 
Oypeus entirely black .... . ... .. . .. . .. .. .... ... .... . ..... . . . ... . 3 
3. Labrum with a large round cream -colored spot; thorn-lik e tooth 
on hind basitarsus smaller . ...... .. .. . . . . .... toluca ( Cresson) 
Labrum entir ely black ; thorn-like tooth larg er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Mandibles with a larg e cream-colored spot; wings smoky ...... . . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . globu lif era (Cid!.) 
Mandibles entirely black ; wings clear .... . ..... mclanostoma Ckll. 
5. Antenna! black; t'lage llum obscure ly reddish beneat h ....... . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -mclanostoma Ocll. 
Ant ennre bri ght fe rru ginous beneath ...... . . .................. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . armat a Sm. and globu lifera (Oct!.) 
DrADASIA Patton 
21. Diadasia australis petrinus Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female (type) : Size and genera l appea ranc e of the Californian D. 
australis op1m/i(l! Ocll., but with the tegul re black or brownish black and 
the elevated black areas at sid es of second and third abdominal seg-
ments dull and covered with shor t black hair inst ead of poli shed and 
shining. The abdominal banding is very distinct. 
Male : Distinguished by the dark tegulre an d the process at end of 
hind basitarsus pure black. 
San Pedro Martir Island , Apr il 18, 1921 (type locality) , 
16 females , 5 males (Van Du zee), at flowers of Abutil on. 
There is also a smaller female scarce ly over 12 mm. long, 
:from La Paz , June 3. A female from Guaymas, April 7, is 
small, like D. australis rinconis Ckll., but has dark tegulre. 
It is intermediate between petrinus and rinconis. 
Typ e: Female, No. 944, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 18, 1921, on San Pedro ,Martir Island, 
Gulf of California. 
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22. Diadasia diminuta Cresson 
San Francisquito Bay, May 10, one male. 
The above species may be separated thus: 
Length less than 9 mm . ............ .... ...... . . dimi>rnta (Cress.) ~ 
Length 12 mm. or over .......... . ............ ............... . .... . 
I. Abdomen appearing black-banded from lack of pale hairs at bases 
of segments ...... . ................. . australis petrinus Ckll. 5j? 
Abdomen with pale hairs all over ...... aiutralis petrinus Ck.II. ~ 
MEUSSODES Romand 
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23. Melissodes communis gratior Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female (type) : Length about 10 mm. ; mandibles red in middle; head 
very broad, face and front covered with white hair; cheeks and occiput 
with white hair, but vertex with long black hair; thorax anterior to 
middle of tegulre with pale fulvous hair, bright at sides; scutellum and 
disc of mesothorax (but separated from tegulre by space equal to latter) 
with black hair; tegulre ferruginous; wings faintly dusky, not yellowish; 
flagellum dusky reddish beneath, except at base; hair on outer side of 
hind tibire and tarsi white, on inner side ( except base of tibi re) orange-
fulvous; hair bands of abdomen rather narrow, straight, white, very 
faintly tinged with yellowish. 
Male: Oypeus, labrum and large spot on base of mandibles lemon 
yellow; tibire at apex and all the tarsi, ferruginous; hair of mes oth orax 
pale fulvous , except a transverse band of black posteriorly; scut ellum 
with much black hair; flagellum very long, clear fulvous, black above. 
Hind margins of abdominal segments more or less brownish or pallid. 
Guaymas (type locality), April 8 and 11 (Van Du zee). 
Two females ( one with hair on thorax in front paler fulvous 
than in the other) and 12 males ( two of which have dark 
tegulre). Four females from San Francisquito Bay, June 23, 
and La Paz, June 4 and 5, somewhat larger and more robust 
than the Guaymas ones, have dark tegulce, and the hair of 
the thorax in front with only a very slight yellowish tint. 
The numerous males are certainly all conspecific, but they 
differ in the length and stoutness of the antennce, though in 
all the antennre are very long. They also differ in the color 
of the tegulre as follows : 
Tegulce reddish; 10 from Guaymas, April 8 and 9; 3 from 
Tiburon Island, July 4; one from Pond Island Bay, Angel 
de la Guardia Island, July 1. 
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Teguke dark; five from Pond Island Bay, Angel de Ia 
Guardia Island, Ju ly 1; two from Guaymas, Apri l 8 and 
15 ; one from P uerto Refugio, Angel de la. Guardia 
Is land, J une 29; one from San Marcos Island, J une 19. 
Robertson noticed similar variation in a related form occur-
ring i-n Illinois and gave it the name M. variabilis. 
Type: Female, No. 945, Mus. Calif. Acad . Sci., collected by 
E . P. Van Duzee, Apri l 11, 1921, at Guaymas , Sonora , 
Mexico . 
24. Meli ssodes cataline nsis vanduzeei Cockerell, n. subsp. 
Female: Eyes brown, evidently reddish in life (in catali1iensis they 
appear to have been green in life) ; depression on second abdomina l seg-
ment broader in middle, th e band more arcuate; abdominal bands nearly 
white (instead of fulvous tinted); hind margin of first abdominal seg-
ment not rufous . 
Angeles Bay, June 26, 1921, (Van Duzee), one female. M. 
catalinensis (Ck!!.) was described from Cata lina Island, Cali-
fornia, as 111. intermediella catalinensis. Later it was referred 
to M. humilior Ckll. as a subspecies. Renewed comparisons 
indicate that it is a distinct species, distinguished by the ro-
bust flagellum and very small hind knee-plate. 
Type: Female, No . 946, Mus . Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, June 26, 1921, at Ang eles Bay , Lower 
California. 
M . c. vanduzeei differs from various similar species thus : 
(1) From M. confiisiformis Ckll. by the whit e (not red) hair on hind 
tibire and tarsi; much narrow er , pure black, apical plate of 
abdomen, and more arcuate band across second segment. 
(2) From M . pallidicii.cta Ckll. by th e much narrower head . 
(3) It is smaller than nigrosignata Ckll., and the apical plate is quite 
differ ent. 
( 4) Th e apical plate agrees with grinde liCl/ Ckll., which is allied, but 
it differs from grindeliCl/ by the less tr ansver se h ead, color of 
eyes, light hair on outer side of middle tarsi, and arcuate band 
on second abdominal segment. 
(5) It diff ers from hmwi lior Ckll. by th e very small hind knee-pla te, 
color of eyes, and much more robust flagellum. 
(6) Fr om intermediella Ckll. by the large amount of white hair at 
sides of fifth abdominal segment, much broader depress ion 
on second abdominal segment, color of eyes, long black hair 
on vertex, and dark stigma and nervur es. 
.. 
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25. Melissodes callophila Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about 11 mm., anterior wing 8; black, not very robust, 
the head and thorax with long shaggy white hair, the posterior disk of 
mesoth orax and anterior part of scutellum bare and shining, with widely 
scattered punctures; labrum with sparse yellowish hair, and furnished 
at apex with a rather large light red dentiform process; head very broad, 
facial quadrangle broader than long; eyes pale gray, slightly greenish 
(in the dry state) ; clypeus conv ex, shining, with small, moderately close 
punctures; mandibles black, with an obscure reddish band; flagellum dark 
obscure red beneath, except at base; tegulre densely covered with pale 
hairs, except a shining exposed reddish area; wings faintly dusky, ner-
vures and stigma piceous; third submarginal cell very broad above; 
marginal cell very obtuse at end; legs with pale hair, red on inner side 
of tarsi; anterior tarsi with dark brownish hair on outer side; hind legs 
with scopa filled with sticky bright orange -r ed (probably solanaceous) 
pollen, as in Centris vanduzeei; abdomen with hind margins of 
segments dark, second very narrowly brownish; second segment rugu-
lose from very fine punctures; first segment with long white hair except 
apically; second and third each with a single broad even bas al band of 
white tomentum, extended caudad at sides, but no median or margin al 
bands; fourth segment cover ed with white tomentum, except a trans-
verse band in middle, not reaching sides; fifth and sixth with pure 
black hair, except a tuft of white at extreme sides. 
Type: Female, No. 947, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 28, 1921, at San Jose Island, Gulf of 
California. 
26. Melissodes callophila nanula Cockerell, new subspecies 
Female: Length 9 mm.; slender; mandibles simple; maxillary palpi 
4-joint ed, the joints measuring in microns (!) 145, (2) 95, (3) 80; (4) 
80; hair on inner side of hind tarsi partly red and partly dark fuscous, 
the general effect dark reddish; eyes reddish-gray. 
Type: Female, No. 948, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 28, 1921, on San Jose Island, Gulf of 
California. 
An isolated species, not close to any known to me. The 
abdominal banding suggests Tetralonia, but the maxillary 
palpi ( which I examined in var. nanula) have only four 
joints. The variety looks distinct but differs in no essential 
character except size. It may represent a small race with a 
different food-plant, or it may be merely an individual varia-
tion. In my tables in Trans . Amer. Ent. Soc., xxxii (1906) 
this falls in group J (p. 84) if the hair on inner side of hind 
tarsi is considered red. Among the Melissodes there listed , 
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it falls near M. tepaneca and M. galvestonensis but is very 
distinct. If placed in group K it fits no better. 
27. Melissodes idonea Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length 10 mm., or rather more; black , including clypeus, 
labrum and mandibles (except subapical dark red band), but antennre 
very peculiar: scape short and stout, shining black; flagellum long 
(about 7 mm .) and slender, the first two short joints black , the others 
pale orange, suffusedly blackened behind, the dark color fading toward 
apex of antennre, so that beyond the middle the flagellum is dull orange 
behind, except that just before the apex it is broadly black on both sides, 
but the extreme apex is orange, and is slightly hooked ; head broad; eyes 
dull yellowish green; hair of face and front entirely black, of cheeks 
and occiput white; labrum shining; clypeus shining, with scatt ered mi-
nute punctures ; hair of thorax long and white, a little dusky on poster-
ior middle of mesothorax; tegulre piceous, with much pale hair; wings 
clear hyaline, unusually pointed, nervures and stigma ferruginous, the 
outermost nervures infuscated; legs black with white hair , ferruginous 
on inner side of bind tarsi; abdomen black, the hind margins of seg-
ments dark; first segment with long white hair; second and third each 
with a broad even basal band of white tomentum, curved post eriorly at 
sides; fourth covered with white hair; fifth with an apical white hair-
band, and thin hair anterior to this in middle; sixth broadly fringed 
with white hair. 
Another quite isolated species, with no known close rela-
tives. From the locality and abdominal banding I wondered 
whether it could not be the male of M. callophila. This may 
indeed be the case, but the difference in the wings is so strik-
ing that I can only treat them as distinct, in the absence of any 
proof to the contrary. 
Type: Male, No. 949, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 28, 1921, on San Jose Island, Gulf of 
California. Two males obtained. 
The above species of Melissodes may be separated by the 
following table : 
Females; clypeus black, antenn.e short............................. 1 
Males; antennre long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
1. Hair of scutellum white........................................ 2 
Scutellum with much black hair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Length 11 mm ., or rath er more ................... callophila Ckll. 
Length 9 mm . ........ . . .. ... . ......... ... . callophila na1mla Ckll. 
3. Hind basitarsi with black hair on inner side; clypeus brown or 
reddish . . ..... . ....... ..... ......... catali1ie11sis vand1tzeei Ckll. 
Hind basitarsi with clear ferruginous hair on inner side; eyes 
gray or black, not brown or reddish ... . comm1mis gratior Ckll. 
4. Clypeus black; face and front with black hair ........ ido1iea Ckll. 
Clypeus yellow ...... . .. . ............... co111mm1is gratior Ckll. ~ 
f 
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MEGACHILIDJE 
STELIDIN.M 
28. Stelis perpulchra Crawford 
89 
Agua Verde, Lower California , May 28, two males, three 
females; Mulege, Lower California, June 3-5, 10 males; 
Guadalupe Point, Concepcion Bay, June 17, six males; Coyote 
Cove, Concepcion Bay, June 18, one male; Angeles Bay, June 
21J, one male; Puerto Ballandra, Carmen Island, May 22, one 
male; Las Animas Bay , May 8, two males. Previously known 
only from two males, the type from Yuma , Arizona, and one 
from an unknown locality in Arizona. The female is about 
10 mm. long, marked like the male. A transverse yellow line 




Subgenus J\NTHIDIELLUM Cockerell 
29. Dianthidium ehrhorni Cockerell 
Angeles Bay , May 5, one male; known from southern 
California. 
30. Dianthidium eiseni Cockerell 
Angeles Bay, June 26, two females; Tiburon Island (bay 
at south end), July 5, one female; La Paz, June 3-5, three 
males. Described from San Jose de! Caho, Lower California. 
It was originally recorded by Fox as a variety of notatum. 
The male has the anterior tibire yellow in front; those of the 
type , described as light ferruginous , were probably discolored. 
The female has the face black except for the large lateral 
marks. In both sexes the axillre may have a very small yellow 
spot. The species is very close to the Californian D. robertsoni 
Cockerell, but the female is easily distinguished by the widely 
separated spots on abdominal segments three and following, 
the sixth segment all black and the tibire and tarsi not red. 
In the male the lateral spots of supraclypeal area are confined 
to the corners, and do not at all approach the middle line. 
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Subgenus DIANTHIDIUM Cockerell 
31. Dianthidium platyurum Cockerell, new species 
Male (type): Length abnut 9 mm. (abdomen curved downw ard); 
black, with pale yellow markings ; eyes dark slate-color or slightly red-
dish; clypeus pale yellow, with or without a very small bilobed black 
mark on upper border; lateral face-marks going nearly to top of eyes; 
a stripe behind upper part of eyes, but none on occiput; mandibl es 
mainly yellow on outer side; front, vertex, meso thorax and scut ellum 
finely and densely punctured; two spots on mesothorax anteriorly, ax-
illa:, an interrupt ed band on scutellum, large mark on the expanded 
sharp-edged tubercles , and large mark on the otherwise dark tegula:, all 
pale yellow; mesopl eura immaculate. with coarse punctures; wings 
dusky fuliginous , with purple iridescence in marginal cell; kn ees and 
mark at base of each tibia pale yellow, a minute round spot near apex 
of middle tibia:, and a short line at base of their basitarsi; hind basi-
tarsi mainly yellow on outer side; hind coxa: with yellow spines; ab-
domen shining, with large, not very dense, punctures; first segment with 
a short median band, and on each side a subquadrate patch, emarginate 
mesa d ; second segment similarly ornamented, but the median band nar-
rowly int errupted in middle and the lateral marks shoe-shaped; third 
and fourth segments each with a pair of large bridge-shaped marks; 
fi £th with a pair of spots in mid .die and a dot at each side; six th en-
tir ely black; seventh pale yellow, broad , truncate, with rounded corners, 
with a rather small median lobe. 
Female: Length about 8 mm .; clypeus and mandibles entirely black; 
a small vertical yellow line below middle ocellus; band on middle of 
second abdominal segment more broad ly interrupted, the divisions pointed 
mesad; fifth segment with two large subtriangu lar patches and no lateral 
dots ; basitarsi entir ely black; mesopleura with a very small pal e yel-
low mark. 
San Francisquito Bay, Lower California, May 10, one male, 
one female, and June 23, one male. 
Very closely related to D. pudicum Cresson, from the west-
ern United States, but the end of the male abdomen is much 
less trilobed , and the female has the mesothorax more finely 
punctured , and no light marks at sides of clypeus. The yel-
low markings are much paler than in D. provancheri Titus, 
and the mesopleura is much more heavily punctured. 
Typ e: Male, No. 950, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, May 10, 1921, at San Francisquito Bay, 
Lower California. 
32. Dianthidium profugum Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about 8.5 mm .; similar to D. platyurnm , differing 
thus: wings not so dark; tegulre clear ferruginous, with a cream-colored 
mark; extreme sides of clypeus usually with pale marks; anterior tibire 
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with pale stripe extend ing two-thirds down, and middle tibia: with a 
stripe the whole length; axilla: with on ly a lin ear mark; mesop leura 
immaculate , with a good deal of white hair. The markings of the 
abdomen are very pale with a buffy tint inst ead of clear yellow. Ven-
tral scopa pal e fulvous. 
Puerto Refugio , Angel de la Guardia Island, June 29 and 
May 1, three females. The June 29 specimen was taken on 
flowers of Dahlia spinosa. 
Type: Fema le, No. 951, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P . Van Duzee, May 1, 1921, at Puerto Refugio, Angel de 
la Guardia Island, Gulf of California. 
ANTHIDIUM Fabricius 
33. Anthidium lupinellum Cockerell 
San Francisquito Bay, Gulf of California , May 10, one worn 
male. This species was described from New Mex ico and the 
specimen collected by Mr. Van Du zee differs in the distinctly 
paler wings (marg inal cell with only a narrow brown stripe 
along upper edge), hair of vertex white, all the tibi~ with a 
sma ll yellow spot at base, lateral face-marks forming a some-
what lar ger angle on orbits above, and lateral apical spines 
of abdo men rather longer and more slender. Whether the se 
differences indicate a distinct race or are merely ind ividual 
cannot be determined until more specimen s are available. The 
scape is entirely black, in the male of the following species it 
is yellow in front. 
34. Anthidium sonorense Cockerell, new species 
Male (type) : Lengt h abo ut 11 mm .; robust, black with yellow mark-
ings, pal e on face but deep chrome-yellow on abdomen ; hair of head 
and th ora x abu ndant, on vertex, mesothorax and scutellum fulvous , 
elsewhere white; clypeus, triangular lateral face -mark s ( their upper 
end s broadly rounded at abo ut leve l of antenna:), mandibles (except 
apex), a sma ll elongate d mark above each eye, and scape in fr ont, all 
yellow; eyes green; top of head dull and granular, with a shining space 
late rad of each outer oce llus; mesothorax and scute llum dull and granu-
lar, the for mer ent irely black, as a lso the ax illa:, but scutellum with a 
yellow band, great ly constricted in middl e, making th e scut ellum appear 
as if deeply emarg inate; tegula: black wit h two yellow spots; tubercles 
with an orange spo t ; wings dilute fuliginous; knees, tibia: on outer side 
and the basitars i densely covered with white hair; hind coxa: with a 
yellow spo t ; abdome n shining, very finely punctured; seg ments one to 
five each with four, nea rly equidi stant, yellow spots, the median ones 
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on first segment small, but the laterals on this segment very large and 
quadrate; on fifth segment the median spots are connected with the 
laterals by a line and on fourth they are nearly connected; sixth with 
large quadrate median spots, and small laterals; seventh black with a 
pair of yellow dots; venter with white hair; sixth segment with sharp, 
s,lightly curved, spines at sides; seventh with a slender median spine, 
and rather narrow, somewhat pointed, lateral lobes, their outer margin 
straight. 
One male. The end of the abdomen is formed nearly as in 
A. banningense Cockerell, from California, but the markings 
of the thorax and abdomen are conspicuously different. A. 
banning_ense has the scape entirely black. There is also some 
resemblance to A. saxorum Cockerell and A. collectum Huard, 
but these are readily separated by the apex of the abdomen. 
Type: Male, No. 952, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 8, 1921, at Guayrnas, Sonora, 
Mexico. 
The following females from quite other localities are refer-
red to this species, though there is a possibility that they may 
be distinct: 
Female: Length about 10 mm.; similar to the male except in char-
acters which may be regarded as sexual ; scape black, with a small 
yellow streak; clypeus yellow, with a pair of short, thick, black bars 
on upper part; eyes green; broad yellow stripe behind sides of vertex; 
hair of vertex brown, but of occiput, mcsothorax and scutellum short 
and white; mesothorax with yellow stripes along margins above tegulre, 
and also at sides anteriorly; axillre yellow; wings rather clearer; ab-
dominal markings yellow, not chrome or orange, more transverse, the 
median ones on first segment large, the medians connected with the 
laterals by a band on segments 3 to 5; sixth segment yellow with an 
angular median mark at base and a pair of small discal spots; apex of 
sixth segment obtusely pointed, and margins laterally distinctly angled; 
ventral scopa white. 
Las Animas Bay, May 8, one female. The middle basi-
tarsi are densely covered with white felt, as in A. maculifrons 
Smith, but that species differs greatly in the markings. 
35. Anthidium sonorense productum Cockerell, n.var.( ?n.sp.) 
Female: Similar, but whole middle of upper part of clypeus broadly 
black; scape entirely black; upper part of head immaculate, except small 
yellow dots above eyes; hair of vertex white; eyes reddish; anterior 
marks on mesothorax represented by minute dots, and lateral ones by 
very short stripes; marks on axillre smaller; band on scutellum much 
narrower, narrowly interrupted in middle; spots on first three abdominal 
segments all disconnected; sixth segment with a median black line. 
, ·----~ 
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San Jose Island, June 10, one female ( type of variety) . 
Another example from La Paz, June 3, has short stripes above 
the eyes, a long stripe above tegula!, more yellow on axilla! 
and scutellum, and the yellow on abdomen more extensive, 
thus approaching the female described from Las Animas Bay. 
Type: Female, No. 953, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 




36. Ericrocis arizonensis Baker 
Guaymas, April 11, 1921, one male. Described from Ora-
cle, Arizona. 
Fox described E. ritgosa from Santa Maria, Lower Cali-
fornia. Mr. Van Duzee has kindly compared the above E. 
ai-izonensis with Fox's type and reports: "This _species has 
a strong superficial resemblance to the type of Ericrocis 
r1tgosa Fox, but as that was an alcoholic specimen the char-
acters of the pile can scarcely be made out, while it is very 
clear and distinct in my specimen. My specimen is a little 
smaller, the dorsulum is much more strongly furrowed, the 
scutellum is less tumid either side than in the Fox type. The 
little pile remaining on the labrum of the Fox type is pale 
while it is long, heavy and fuscous in mine. In the type the 
first recurrent nervure unites almost exactly with the second 
transverse-cubital, exactly as it does in my specimen." 
E. rugosa is doubtless a distinct species. As it stands at 
present Ericrocis consists of four species, E. lata (Cresson), 
Texas to Arizona; E. arizonensis Baker, Arizona and Sonora; 
E. melectoides Baker , Arizona; E. ritgosa Fox, Lower Cali-
fornia. E. arizonensis is close to E. lafo, and possibly not to 
be separated, but it seems to be distinct. 
TRIEPEOLUS Robertson 
37. Triepeolus verbesinre (Cockerell) 
Guaymas, April 6, 8, and 15, six males; Angeles Bay, June 
26, two females. Described from southern New Mexico. 
The scale-like spines on pygidial area ( false pygidium) of 
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female are said in the original description to be brilliant ly 
golden. They are actually dark but shine golden at a certain 
angle in bright light. 
EPEOLUS Latreille 
38. Epeolus permixtus Cockerell, new speci es 
Male (type) : Length about 10 mm . ; robust, black , the light markin gs 
on abdomen cream-color, the legs red. Eyes dark grayish brown, con-
verging below; fac e den sely cover ed with appressed, pure white hair ; 
mandibl es chest nut r ed, black apically; labrum black with a r ed spot at 
each side; ve rt ex shin ing, with sparse stro ng punctures; ant enme long , 
black, th e first joint mainly red, shorter than the fourth; pa le hairs of 
tho rax dorsally pale ochr eous-tint ed, ventrally white; mesot hor ax with 
a pale margin poste riorly and lat erally, the pale hair ending in a point 
anteromesad, leav ing a black band between it and th e anterior margin ; 
str ipes on disc of mesot horax long and broad, tap ering at each end, th e 
ante ri or end reaching the anterior margin; between the bands along th e 
middle lin e is a littl e light hair and th ere is a very broad triangle of 
th in pale hai r between th e bands along th e anterior margin, and some 
very thin pale hair laterad of the band s anteriorly; axi llar tee th short, 
but we ll developed ; pleura with the lowe r part appearing dark, but 
th inly cove red with hair ; teg uhe dusky red; wings hya line, darkened 
apica lly, st igma and nervures black; recurrent nervur es jo inin g sub-
margina l cells at middle; hind tibiae with a black patch behind ; h ind 
basi tarsi with orange hair on inner side; spu rs dark r ed ; abdomen 
with entir e bands on a ll the segments except first , where it is narrowly 
inte rrupt ed ; black area on first segment a transverse band, pointed lat-
era lly, the whole band som ewhat scmi lun ar in outline; second segment 
with black area obtusely point ed (at about SO degrees) latera lly; band 
on sixth segment white, contrasting with the ot hers ; first ventral seg-
ment with a small broad white discal tri ang le; second and third ven-
trals with much white hair along mar gins and in middl e lin e; curled 
fring es pale brownish, the second one darker; apica l plat e rat her broad, 
dar k r eddi sh. 
Female: Lengt h about 8.5 mm . (Las Animas Bay) to 10 mm. (Po nd 
Islan d Bay); similar to th e male but diff eri ng thus: Fir st thr ee antenna ! 
j oin ts chestnut -red in fr on t; st ri pes on meso thorax sho rt, not nearly 
reaching ant erior mar gin; lat era l pale bands broken above tegu lre, and 
endi ng obtusely ju st in front of tegulre, not at a ll point ed mesad; no 
scatt ered pale hair on ant er ior part of mesothorax; less pa le hair along 
base of scutellum; upp er part of dar k area on pleura bare , shinin g and 
r at her closely punctur ed; fifth abdominal segme nt with a compara tively 
larg e false pygidium, ex tendi ng to th e base of the segment; broad white 
band s on ventral segments 2 to 4. 
P ond I sland Bay, Angel de la Guardia Island, Gulf of 
California (type locality), Jul y 1, 192 1, two male s, one fe-
male; Angeles Bay, Lower California, June 27, 1921, one 
female. The last mentioned specimen is much smaller but 
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apparently conspecific. The sexual difference in the marking 
of the mesothorax is similar to that in Tri epeolus pcenepector-
alis Viereck. 
This is a remarkable species because, although the false 
pygidium is rather small for Triepeolus, it is distinctly of the 
type of that genus; while the maxillary pal pi ( examined in 
both sexes) are only two jointed, the first joint cup-shaped 
apically, the second long and cylindrical. Hence it resem-
bles Ep eolus dacotensis Stevens, but that species is otherwise 
so different as to suggest that it may have been derived inde-
pendently from Triepeolus. 
Superficially E. permi.xtus is very like the Mexican Trie-
peolus concinnus Cockerell, but the latter has much larger 
false pygidium and is a genuine Triepeolus. 
Type: Male, No. 954, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, July 1, 1921, at Pond Island Bay, Angel de 
la Guardia Island, Gulf of California. 
PANURGIDJE 
The Panurgid bees collected by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee in 
the region of the Gulf of California include one Spinoliella 
and eight species of Perdita. Of these, four species of Perdita 
and a subspecies each of Perclita and Spinoliella, are new. 
In April, 1898, Dr. L. 0. Howard collected eight species of 
Perdita at San Jose de Guaymas, Mexico. Four of the se 
were described as new, P. howardi Ckll., P. ashmeadi Ckll., 
P. sonorensis Ckll. and P. lucice Ck!!. The others were P. 
tarda Ck!!. (not typical), P. punctosignata Ckll., P. salicis 
Ck!!. and P. e.1;cla1nans Ckll. 
The collection described below includes five species of Per-
dita from Guaymas, one new, one described as a new sub-
species of P. exclamans, and the other three, sonorensis, 
pimctosignata and howardi. P. lucice also occurs in Arizona, 
where it was collected by Mr. H. G. Hubbard. P. howardi 
extends to New Mexico. The earlier reports of Mr. Wm. 
J. Fox on the Hymenoptera of the Gulf of California and 
adjacent Mexico include the following Panurgidre: 
--~--~ 
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Ca,lliopsis, n. sp. (not described). San Julio. 
Calliopsis margaritmsis Fox. Margarita Island; now referred to Pan-
urginus . 
Calliapsis concimms Fox. El Chinche; now called Panurginus cancimuis. 
Calliopsis scaber Fox. El Taste, 3400 ft.; now called Pseiidapanurgus 
scaber. 
Calliopsis niexicana Cress. Tepic; now called P seudopanurgiu 111exi -
ca111ts. 
P erdita sp. Tepic. 
Perdita ventralis Fox. Magdalena Island, Margarita Island. 
Perdita sparsa Fox. Margarita and Magdalena Islands . 
Perdita arrnata Fox. Calmalli Mines. 
P erdita sp. Calmalli Mines. 
Pa1111rg1ts sp. Magdalena Island. This could not have been a true 
Panurgus. 
The Panttrgus halictoides of Fox is to be called Dialictus 
halictoides, while Panurgus manifestus Fox is referred to 
Callandrena . These two species are Andrenids, not Pan-
u rgids. 
It will be seen that Mr. Van Duzee did not find one of the 
species recorded by Fox, unless , perchance, one of the un-
named ones should be the same as one of his. The Panurgid 
fauna of the Gulf region is an extension of that of the arid 
southwestern U nitecl States, with some specific and subspe-
cific differentiation. Some of the forms at present apparently 
confined to the peninsula or the Gulf region may yet be found 
ie Arizona, the bee-fauna of which is still very imperfectly 
known. 
PERDITA F. Smith 
39. Perdita sonorensis Cockerell 
Guaymas, Mexico, April 8, 1921, one female. A form 
with the light abdominal marks more reduced than usual. 
40. Perdita punctosignata Cockerell 
Guaymas, Mexico, April 10, 1921, three females , reddened 
by cyanide. Dr. L. 0. Howard collected this species at San 
Jo e de Guaymas, April 10, 1898. 
41. Perdita exclamans atramentata Cockerell, new subspecies 
Male: Apex of flagellum (one or two joints) black above and below, 
contrasting abruptly with the rest. Yellow of cheeks ending above very 
ac1:1tely, or as a Ene on posterior orbits . 
~-
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Guaymas, Mexico, April 7, 1921, two males. By the black 
apex of antennre this recalls the otherwise quite different P. 
miricornis Cockerell, from Wyoming. 
Type: Male, No. 955, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 7, 1921, at Guaymas, Sonora , 
Mexico. 
42. Perdita howardi Cockerell 
Guaymas, Mexico, April 8, 1921, two males. Guadalupe 
Point, Concepcion Bay, June 17, 1921, one female; Las Ani-
mas Bay, May 8, 1921, one female, two males. The males 
from Guaymas differ from the others as shown in the table 
below, but a cotype male howardi (San Jose de Guaymas) 
has the margin of stigma slightly darkened , and traces of 
the lines laterad of ocelli. The females from Concepcion Bay 
and Las Animas Bay do not have the margin of the stigma 
darkened. It is thus impossible to distinguish any races. 
P. howardi extends northeast to southern New Mexico. 
43. Perdita vanduzeei Cockerell, new species 
Female: Length about 5 mm.; head and thorax brassy green, with 
rather abundant white hair; metathorax bluish green; clypeus and 
labrum black; no light face-markings; mandibles pellucid white, rufous 
apically; head broad; scape black, with a pale dot at base; flagellum 
pale yellowish beneath; front shining; mesothorax highly polished; 
tcgulre hyaline; wings pure hyaline, milky; nervures colorless; stigma 
very pale yellowish; legs black, anterior tibire pale yellow in front, their 
tarsi reddish; abdomen shining; first segment black; second and third 
black with very broad narrowly interrupted cream-co lored bands, not 
reaching lateral margins ; rest of abdomen bright ferruginous, except 
that fourth segment is black at extreme base and in middle , and has the 
interrupted pale band poorly developed ; venter with basal two-thirds 
fuscous, apical third clear ferruginous. 
One female. In the New Mexico tables it runs to P. sitbf as-
ciata Ckll., but is very different. It is really very like P. 
crotonis Ckll., but is easily distinguished by the dark face. 
P. crotonis visits Croton in New Mexico from the end of 
June to August. 
Type: Female, No. 956, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 25, 1921, at Tepoca Bay, Sonora, 
Mexico. 
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44. Perdita clarifacies Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length about 4 mm.; head and thorax greenish blue, the meta-
th orax and mesopleura stee l-blue; head lar ge and broad , cheeks un-
armed; face below level of antennre (also labrum and basal half of 
mandibles) creamy-white , highly polished, with little hair; lateral marks 
forming broad-cuneate projections above this level, one each side on 
orbit, the apex nearly half way up front; cheeks entirely dark; scape 
short, creamy-white in fr ont; flagellum pale dull reddish beneath; front 
shining; mesothorax highly polished; prothorax with a promin ent yel-
lowish white lobe at top on each side, the tubercles of the same color; 
wings clear, nervures fuscous, except the second recurrent which is 
pure hyaline; stigma dull white, bounded with fuscous; mar ginal cell 
rat her long; legs yellow, anterior and middle femora marked with 
black behind, hind femora black behind and with a broad ob lique black 
band in front ; hind tibire broadly fuscous behind; abd omen dark brown, 
with interrupted straight yellow bands (pale dull chrome) on segments 
2 to 6, the bands obtuse lat erally and not nearly reaching lateral mar-
gins; venter pale yellowish, brownish apically. 
One male. In the tables it runs nearest to P. pectidis Ck!!. 
to which it is not closely allied. It is ju st possible that it is 
the male of P. sonorensis, but I think not, as the wings are 
clear and the marginal cell is conspicuously narrower. 
Type: Male, No. 957, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, April 6, 1921, at Guaymas, Sonora, 
Mexico. 
45. Perdita vittata Cockerell, new species 
Female (type): Length about 5 mm.; head and thorax dark blue-
green, metathorax dark steel-blue; head ordinary, face broad; labrum 
black; basal half of mandibles and face-markings very pale yellow, th e 
latter consisting of an elongated median mark on clypeus, a large spot 
at each anterior corner of clypeus, not approaching the median mark , 
and much larger transverse lateral marks, angulate on orbits below level 
of antennre; cheeks hairy, not at all swollen; front shining; scape black, 
with the base conspicuously pale yellow; flagellum dark brown above, 
pale yellow beneath; mesothorax shining, with thin, rather long hair ; 
upper margin of prothorax narrowly yellow anteriorly, but posteriorly 
without markings; tubercles light yellow; tegulre hyaline; wings clear 
hyaline, beautifully iridescent, stigma and nervures (except subcosta) 
colorless; marginal cell with poststigmatal part longer than substig-
matal; femora black with knees yellow; anterior and middle tibire ye l-
low, with a larg e dark patch behind, hind tibire dark; broadly yellow · at 
base ; anterior and middle tarsi yellow, hind tarsi dark; abdomen broad, 
first segment dark brown with two large, closely approximated oval or 
subpyriform pale yellow marks; second segment with anterior half dull 
pale yellowish or cream-color, the posterior half brown (posterior cor-
ners pallid), the brown with an upward projecting point in middle; re-
-----~-
--------,~ 
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maining segments pale reddish, the third with a linear dark brown band 
at base, and two dark spots posteriorly; venter pale yellowish red. 
Male: Similar, but labrum yellow; face all yellow to fully half-way 
up front; but not nearly reaching middle ocellus, the upper leve l of 
the yellow not far from straight, but depressed in middle and at extreme 
sides; antennre entirely yellow, except that first few joints of flagellum 
are darkened above, lower part of cheeks yellow, a rather broad yellow 
band going less than half-way up posterior orbits; posterior border of 
prothorax above broad ly ye llow, interrupted in middle, but laterally with 
a linear connection with yellow of tubercles; lower border of stigma 
dusky; legs yellow, the hind femora nearly all black behind; hind tro-
chanters yellow; abdomen nea rly as in female, third segment broadly 
dusky at sides. In the specimen described the yellow band has been 
reddened by cyanide. 
La Paz, Lower California, June 3 and 4, 1921, four fe-
males, one male. Allied to P. rhoditra Ckll., but the face 
markings of the female are quite different. The male has the 
face markings practically as in rhodura , though they encl at 
the facial fovere instead of enclosing them as in rhodura . 
The male rhodura also differs from vittata in having a yellow 
mark on mesopleura and the hind tibire dark. P. rhod1tra is 
from New Mexico . 
Type: Female, No. 958, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee, June 4, 1921, at La Paz, Lower California . 
46. Perdita erudita Cockerell, new species 
Male: Length slight ly over 5 mm.; head and thorax dark blu ish 
green, front rather yellowish green, meta thorax steel-blue; head enor-
mous , quadrate, larger than thorax, cheeks unarmed; clypeus with very 
long linear lateral extensions; mandibles simple; labrum , mandibles 
(except black apex and reddish subapical suffusion), clypeus (except 
usual dots), transverse (obscure) supraclypea l band, larg e triangular 
dog-ear marks, and subquadrate lateral face-marks, all white with a 
slight creamy tint, the lateral marks suffusedly tinged with purplish , 
and ending above squarely at level of antennre as do the other mark-
ings; cheeks swollen , slightly pallid at lower end; front somew hat shin-
ing but with a dull band from eye to eye, enclosing ocelli; vertex black, 
shining, with scattered punctur es ; scape with a pale brown apical spot; 
flagellum obscure brown beneath, appearing banded; mesothorax shin-
ing , sparsely and weakly punctured , its posterior disc and the scutellum 
black; tegulre hyaline; tubercles white; wings clear hyaline, margin of 
stigma and marginal vein dusky; stigma as large as usual; marginal cell 
with poststigmatal portion longest; legs dark brown, with white hair, 
trochanters and basal part of femora suffusedly pallid above; anterior 
femora very broad, concave in front; abdome n sho rt and very broad, 
piceous, with the hind margins of the segments broadly hyaline, the first 
three segments with a brown line just before the hyaline area; venter 
pale reddish brown. 
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A member of the P. califomica group, but distinct from 
those previously described. The sculpture of the mesothorax 
in P. californica Cresson is different and the stigma is small. 
It is nearest to P. crassiceps Ckll., and P. laticeps Ckll. from 
New Mexico, especially to the latter , from which it differs in 
possessing dog-ear marks on the face. The cheeks of P. 
crudita have shor t, largel y appres sed hair, a character of lati-
ceps as against crassiceps. The absence of a transverse ridge 
behind the ocelli, the punctures on vertex anrl the hyaline 
margins of the broad abdomen are all laticeps characters. 
Additional material may show that P. erudita is a subspecies 
of laticeps. The hair on th ora x above is pure white, not 
brownish as in P. crassiceps. 
Typ e: Male, No. 959, Mus. Calif. Acad . Sci., collected by 
E. P. Van Duzee , May 3, 1921, in Palm Canon, Angel de la 
Guardia Island, Gulf of California. 
The above species of Perdita may be separated as follows: 
Th orax gree n or dark. .... . ...... . ...... ... ....... . ....... .. . . .. .. 1 
Thorax yellow (may be redd ened by cyanide)............. ..... .. .. 6 
I . Abd omen dark without evident pale markin gs, but hind ang les o f 
segments hyalin e; head extremely large ... . .... ern dita Ck!!. 5 
Abdomen with distinct pale markings , or mainly pale.. ... ....... 2 
2. Face without light marks; apical part of abdomen red .... ..... . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vand11-2eei Ckll. g 
Face dark with light marks. ................. .. . ... .. .. ....... . . 3 
Face all pale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3. Light marks of abdomen reduced to pairs of small tran sverse 
marks on bases of segments 2 and 3; supraclypea l and dog-ear 
marks present. ..... . ................ . sonorensis Ckll. g (var.) 
Light marks or ar eas of abdomen much more extensive; no 
supraclypea l or dog-ear marks; extreme base of scape light .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vittata Ck!!. g 
4. Abdomen beyond third segm
0
ent light , without bands . . ...... .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vittata Ck!!. 5 
Abdomen beyond third segm ent dark or banded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5. Abdomen with three interrupted light bands ... clarifa cies Ckll. 5 
Abdomen with at least five entire yellow bands; flagellum with 
black apex ..... . ............... e,i:clamans atranumtata Ckll. 5 
6. Mesothorax with a pair of parallel black bands . ... .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p1mctosignata Ckll. 
Mesothorax without such bands ........... .. ..... ... . . ......... . 7 
7. Facial fovere elongate; a black stripe from each latera l ocellus to 
adjacent eye, (Concepcion Bay, Las Animas Bay) . .. ...... .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jiowardi Ckll. g 
Facial fovere small, punctiform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
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8. Margin of stigma distinctly darkened ; a black line extending 
laterad of each lateral ocellus , (Las Animas Bay) ......... . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . howardi Ckll. J 
Margin of stigma not dark ened; no black line from lateral ocelli 
( Guaymas) .. .... . .... ... . . ... .. .. .... .... . . . .. ho war di Ckll. J 
SPI N OLIELLA Ashmead 
The status of this genus is rather uncertain . The type 
was given as Camptopoeitm nomioides Spinola , a slip for 
nomadoides. This is a Chilean species with black head and 
thorax, the abdomen red with white or very pale marks. It 
is probably not very closely allied to the North American 
forms placed in Spinoliella . The type of Camptopoeum, 
designated by Taschenberg, is the European frontalis of 
Fabricius. For a discu ssion of this species see Trans. Amer. 
Ent. Soc., xxxi, (1905) p. 320. Ducke (1912) boldly sub-
merges Spinoliella in Campt opoeum, but this is unsatisfac-
tory. There are , I believe, three or four genera of this im-
mediate alliance in the New World, and probably none of the 
nearctic or neotropical species belongs to the true Campto-
poeum. Spinoliella therefore stands , and the only question 
is whether it should be subdivided. 
A complication is introduced by Ashmead 's genus Noma-
dopsis. The type is desigqated as Perdita zonalis Cresson, 
which puts it in another group . But the description refers 
to specimens from Los Angeles County , California, which 
Ashmead had determined as Calliopsis zonalis Cresson. He 
wrote Perdita through some confusion, arising from the fact 
that there is also a Perdita zonalis Cresson, a species which is 
not in the U. S. National Museum. I have one of these speci-
mens and it is not even C alliopsis zonalis; it is with little or 
no doubt the male of Sp inoliella eu:rnntha Ckll., described in 
1916 from the female. In the face of all this confusion I 
think the name Nomadopsis may be dropped . 
47. Spinoliella scutellaris peninsularis Cockerell, n . sp . 
Female : Len gth 7.3 to 8 mm .; black , with cream-colored markings ; 
hair of head and thorax above faintly tinted with pale ochreous ; eyes 
pale green ; ton gue narrow , elongated, but hardly as long as width of 
face; labial pal pi with first joint long and stout , much longer than the 
other three together, the second hardly longer than the third; max-
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illary palpi long and very slender, 6-jointed, the first short, the second 
;,.nd third longest; labrum black with a shining basin; mandib les simple, 
cream-colored at base, red in middle, broadly black apically; clypeus 
broadly excavated apically with a narrow rufous margin, but otherwise 
cream-color, except two brown spots, and a large black apical area which 
is sharply bidentate below; large supraclypeal and dog-ear marks; latera l 
marks more or less semilunar, but excavated on inner side above, ending 
011 orbits at about level of upper side of antenna! sockets; malar space 
black; scape black with small apical and basal pale spots; flagellum 
broadly pale fcrruginous beneath, dusky and banded basally; meso-
thorax polished with scattered small punctures; upper border of pro-
thorax with an interrupted pale band, but tubercles dark; postscutellum 
and narrow line on posterior margin of scutellum cream-color; tegul.£ 
dark rufous, with a cream-colored stripe; wings hyaline with a faint 
reddish-gray color; stigma rather narrow, pale reddish; nervures pale 
fuscous; apex of marginal cell oblique; legs black, the tarsi more or less 
reddish, the knees and stripe on anterior tibire cream-color; abdomen 
shining with broad cream-color ed bands, broadly excavated sublaterally 
behind; band on first segment narrowly, and on second very broadly, 
interrupted; fifth segment without light markings. 
La Paz, Lower California , June 4, 1921, six females . This 
is allied to zonalis (Cresson), as shovvn, for instance, by the 
color of the tegul:e; but is especially related to S . scittellaris 
Fowler, based on males from Fresno, California. As the 
female of scu,tellaris is unknown comparisons are difficult, 
but to the best of my judgment part of the differences are 
sexual and part racial. 
Type: Female, No. 960, Mus. Calif. Acad. Sci., collected by 




48. N omia califo rnica Cockerell 
This was described in 1910 from the female collected in 
southern California. Six males from Las Animas Bay, 
Lower California, are referred here with confidence. They 
closely resemble N. acus Cockerell, differing by the color of 
the abdominal bands, the presence of a narrow but very dis-
tinct band on the first segment, and the very dark brown 
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tegulre. The band on the first segment, as often happens in 
Nomia, sometimes fails to become colored. The wings agree 
with californica. Nomia howardi Crawford and N . mocte-
::umce Crawford were taken by Dr. L. 0. Howard at San 




49. Apis mellifera ligustica Spinola 
Tiburon Island , July 4, one worker. The genus Apis 1s 
not native in America . 
